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WHAT SHOULD BE THE AIM of

monetary policy in 1974? One answer is the
fulfillment of the administration's forecast for the year. As explained in
the President'sEconomicReport,the forecast is also the target; according to
the Council of Economic Advisers, it is the best feasible path for the economy. I personally do not agree with this policy, nor do I believe it carries
out the mandate of the Employment Act of 1946. But accepting it, one can
ask what kind of monetary policy is likely to fulfill the forecast.
The expected and approved path appears to be quarter-to-quarterrates
of growth of real gross national product in 1974 of roughly -0.5, 0, 1, and
1 percent, with unemployment rising to about 5.6 percent in the second
quarter and remaining there the rest of the year. The rate of price inflation
would fall sharply in the second quarter, but rise slightly toward the end
of the year.
The target forecast of January does not differ radically from more recent
forecasts made by private economists. Table 1 reports George Perry's
latest guesses. (A difference of semantic and political significance, but of
no economic import, is that Perry's trajectory qualifies as a "recession.")
What monetary policy will achieve this outcome in 1974? The council
suggests a year-over-yearincrease of 8 percent in M2, about the same as the
projected gain of nominal GNP. A unitary income elasticity of demand for
M2 is historically consistent with one of about 0.7 for M1. On this basis,
the 1973-74 increase in M1 would be 5.6 percent. The Economic Report
provides few clues to interest rates in 1974. But the council's monetary tar219
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Table2. RequiredAnnualRatesof Increaseof M1 andTimeDepositsto
EffectVariousMovementsin InterestRates,1973:4 Actualand
Projectionsfor 1974,by Quarter
Percent
1974projection,by quarters
1973:4
Interestrate and monetaryvariable Actual
Rate on commercialpaper
Growthrate
Currencyplus demand
deposits, M1
Time deposits

9.0
3.9
5.3

Rate on commercialpaper
Growthrate
Ml
Time deposits

9.0

Rateoncommercialpaper
Growthrate
M1
Time deposits

9.0

3.9
5.3

3.9
5.3

First

Second

Third

Slow declinein interestrates
7.7
8.0
8.3

8.5
7.4

7.2
6.7

5.1
5.2

Fourth
7.4

7.2
8.2

Moderatedeclinein interestrates
6.7
7.2
7.7
8.2
8.6
7.6

7.5
7.4

5.5
6.4

7.8
9.8

Substantialdeclinein interestrates
6.0
6.7
7.4
8.1
8.7
8.1

7.8
8.2

5.9
7.7

8.4
11.6

Sources: Based on Stephen M. Goldfeld, "The Demand for Money Revisited," Brookings Papers on
EconomicActivity (3:1973), pp. 577-638; and Perry, "Economic Outlook for 1974."

get and its judiciousbalancingof factorsraisingand loweringratesboth
suggestthatno significantchangesare expectedor desired.If interestrates
remainstableor rise duringthe current(growth)recessionand recovery,
this will be a uniqueepisodein businesscycle annals.
StephenGoldfeldrecentlyreportedsomecarefullyestimatedeconometric equationsof demandfor money.'Table2 showsratesof increaseof M1
needed,accordingto his preferredequation,for threealternativepaths of
interestrates in 1974. In each case Perry'sforecastsfor real GNP and
pricesfromTable1 wereused.Theseestimatestake off from 1973:4,when
demandfor moneywas unusuallyhigh, in the sensethat therewas a large
positive residualfrom the systematicpart of Goldfeld'sequation.2The
1. StephenM. Goldfeld,"The Demand for Money Revisited,"BrookingsPapers on
EconomicActivity(3:1973), pp. 577-638. Hereafter,this document will be referredto
as BPEA, followed by the date.
2. I am gratefulto ProfessorGoldfeld for these estimates,which are based on the
specificationin equation(4), ibid., p. 582.
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1974projectionscarrythis residualwithgraduallydiminishingweight.The
residualfor 1973:4,reflectinga shift of asset preferencestowardmoney,
is scarcelysurprising.The sameuncertaintyand failureof confidencehave
been painfullyevidentin the stock market.
Goldfeldalso has an equationfor the time depositscomponentof M2,
but it is not as successfuloverthe sampleperiodas his M1equation.Using
this equation,I calculatedannualratesof increasein demandfor time depositsfor the four quartersof 1974,for the samethreehypotheticalpaths
of interestrates.Theseare also shownin Table2.
I concludethat the standardforecast-the administrationtarget-will
not be met withoutrates of monetarygrowththat will (a) exceedthe recommendationof the council,and (b) drawscreamsfrommonetarists.
I am veryskepticalthat the standardGNP scenariocan be stagedwithout declinesin interestratesat least as sharpas those shown in the third
panel of Table 2. My skepticismhas threesources.
First, one act of the play is a revivalof residentialconstructionin the
secondhalf of the year.Indeed,Februaryfiguressuggestthatthe worstmay
alreadybe over.Butthe currentinterestratestructuredoesnot inducelarge
flows of savingsinto thriftinstitutions.Such flowswill not occur,the record suggests,until open marketrates dip below 7 percent.Meanwhile,
duringthe currentslump,mortgagerateshavecontinueda steadyrisethat
has scarcelybeeninterruptedsincemid-1971.Althoughnonmonetarymeasures-advances from the FederalHome Loan Banks and purchasesby
the Federaland GovernmentNationalMortgageAssociations-are billed
as remediesto ease the mortgagemarket,they have not yet loweredrates.
Tight credit conditionscontinuein a housing marketweakenedby the
energycrisis. Prospectivehome buyers are doubtful about suburbanor
exurbanlocationsand uncertainabouthouse size and design.
Second,consumerdemandlooks weakerthan the standardforecastassumes. Perry'sforecastputs personalsaving rates in 1974below the 7.3
percentof 1973:4-at 6.5, 6.0, 6.1, and 6.4 percentin successivequarters.
ThemostrecentUniversityof Michigansurveyof consumerattitudesis the
most pessimisticever, by far. Independentlyof this informationa,
Tom
Justerhas triedto estimatethe influenceof expectationsand uncertainties
about inflation,jobs, and incomeson the personalsavingrate.3For 1974
3. F. Thomas Juster, "Savings Behavior, Uncertaintyand Price Expectations,"in
TheEconomicOutlookfor 1974, Paperspresentedto the Twenty-firstConferenceon the
Economic Outlook, 1973 (Universityof Michigan, Research Seminarin Quantitative
Economics, 1974), pp. 49-70.
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his equations predict rates in excess of 8 percent of disposable income. A
third factor lowering the propensity to consume is the transfer of income to
sellers of food and fuel at home, as well as abroad. A fourth is the decline
in auto sales because of the gasoline scare. Given the heavy use of installment finance in auto purchases, most of the money that would normally be
spent for cars will be saved rather than spent on other goods.
Finally, optimism about the prospects for recovery later this year depends principally on the strength of nonresidential investment in 1974, as
registered in surveys of anticipations. The survey reported in March by the
Commerce Department indicates that business anticipates spending 13 percent more for investment in plant and equipment in 1974 than was spent
in 1973. Yet there is an underlying weakness in the financial climate for
corporate investment, the high cost of capital relative to expected earnings.
If this is not corrected, it may retard investment later in 1974 or in 1975. In
the plans for this year, three types of investment play an unusually large
part: increases in energy-producing capacity; capacity additions in materials and other bottleneck sectors; and defensive investments to adapt
to new scarcities and higher costs. These kinds of investment are probably
relatively insensitive to interest rates and capital costs, but a sustained and
broadly based investment boom will depend upon an improvement in
expected earnings relative to costs of finance. I turn to this topic in the next
section.

Is the Real Rate of InterestReallyLow?
Figure 1 shows the quarterlytime series of Q, the ratio of the valuation
of corporate physical capital in the stock and bond markets to its estimated
cost of reproduction at current prices of goods. The ratio is now below 1,
for the first time since 1970:3 and only the third time since 1958. A high
value of Q is favorable to investment, since a corporation can sell paper
claims to physical capital for more than the capital costs. A low value of
Q, on the other hand, means that the rate of return required in the market
by current and potential share- and bondholders is high relative to the
marginal productivity of capital. As Keynes has said,
[The]daily revaluationsof the Stock Exchange,thoughthey are primarilymade
to facilitatetransfersof old investmentsbetweenone individualand another,inevitablyexerta decisiveinfluenceon therateof currentinvestment.For thereis no
sensein buildingup a newenterpriseat a cost greaterthan that at whicha similar
existingenterprisecan be purchased;whilstthereis an inducementto spendon a
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new projectwhat may seem an extravagantsum, if it can be floated off on the
StockExchangeat an immediateprofit.4
Figure 2 shows I/K_1, gross investment as a percentage of the lagged capital stock (both in 1958 dollars), over the same time period.5 John Ciccolo
has also computed a regression of I/K.1 on K&i and eight lagged values of
Q. From this regression can be calculated projections of 1974 nonresidential fixed investment, in 1958 dollars, assuming that Q remains at its
1973:4 value of 0.995.
As I stated above, I have no doubt that special factors will be favorable
for investment in 1974, and, of course, it is possible that the stock market
will pick up. Table 3 is meant to show that in the absence of special factors
or a stock market recovery, investment demand might be weak.

FixedInvestment,
Table3. AlternativeForecastsof Nonresidential
1974,by Quarter
Perryforecast
Yearandquarter
Actual
1973:4
Projection
1974:1
2
3
4

"Q"forecast
(billionsof
1958 dollars)

Billionsof
currentdollars

Billionsof
1958 dollarsa

94.5

141.8

94.5

93.7
92.6
91.7
91.4

145.8
147.0
153.5
158.0

96.0
95.6
98.6
100.2

Sources: The "Q" forecast (explained in the text) was calculated by John Ciccolo. Other data are from
Perry, "Economic Outlook for 1974."
a. Assumes investment deflator rises at 5 percent per year.

Further evidence is provided by William Nordhaus' calculations, in his
article in this issue, of the internal after-tax rate of return on corporate
capital. This rate reached its post-1950 high of 10.0 percent in 1965 and
fell to 5.4 percent in 1973. Standardized cyclically to an average unemployment rate of 4.5 percent, the rate was 10.0 percent in 1965 and 5.6
percent in 1973. The profit squeeze is not a myth. In these circumstances,
real rates of interest as high as those that prevailed in the 1960s are not an
appropriatetarget for the Federal Reserve.
4. John MaynardKeynes, The GeneralTheoryof Employment,Interestand Money
(Macmillan,1973 ed.), p. 151.
5. I am indebtedto a formerstudent,John Ciccolo, now of the New York Federal
ReserveBank, for the calculationsof Q and I/IK1.
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In my opinion,it is a fallacyto concludethat real rates of interestare
low simplybecausecurrentratesof inflationarehighcomparedwithnomiassets. The important
nal market interestrates on dollar-denominated
thing,as I havearguedabove,is the comparisonof earningsprospectsand
interestrates. This is the comparisonthe stock marketmakes, and it is
hard to arguethat real rateshave declinedin any meaningfulsense after
price-earningsratioshave declinedby a thirdover the year.
The rates of increaseof price indexesdo not representoperationalinvestmentopportunities;it is not possibleto acquireand hold for future
sale the consumerpriceindex'smarketbasketor a shareof grossnational
product.Anyway,recent increasesin price indexeshave large one-shot
components;rationalsavers and investorswould not extrapolatethose
rates into the future.Inflationpremiumsare not immaculatelyaddedto
interestrates.They are put thereby marketforces and monetarypolicy.
Inflationaryexpectationsdo not force bond rates up unless they induce
borrowersto floatbondsandinvestorsto shiftinto otherassets.Onewould
expectequitiesto risein value.Wheninflationarynewsmakesboth bonds
and stocksfallin price,the explanation,I think,is thatthesemarketsknow
that the FederalOpen MarketCommitteereads the paperstoo and will
reactby makingpolicymorerestrictive.
I havelatelybeenreadinghow moneymarketsreactadverselyto newsof
high ratesof growthof the stock of money. Perhapsthe marketis full of
convincedmonetarists.Morelikely,the market,knowingthat the Fed sets
targetsand limitsfor growthin the moneystock and is sensitiveto monetaristcriticism,anticipatesthat the FOMCwill act restrictivelyto reverse
"excessive"growthof monetaryaggregates.This gameis an unfortunate
consequenceof the Fed's adoption of money-stockcriteriain making
policy and of the market'suse of these criteriain interpretingpolicy. But
it does not mean that the Fed is impotentto reduceinterestrates if it
really aims to do so. Expectationalmarkupsof interestrateswill not be
sustainedunlessreallive borrowersappearto take all the fundsavailable,
and this will not happenunlessthe Fed confirmsthe expectationsby contractingbank reservesand suppliesof loanablefunds.
The Recommendations
of the "ShadowOpenMarketCommittee"
Tlhepressrecentlyreportedthatthe "ShadowOpenMarketCommittee"
advisesthe Fed to set the growthof M1 at a constantrate of 5 to 51/2per-
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cent per year.6 Just as Milton Friedman did in his letter of February 20,
1974, to Senator William Proxmire, the shadow committee blamed the
Fed for the major part of current inflation. Friedman likewise urged the
Fed to slow down monetary growth. Advocates of this position rarely tell
the public the costs of the policy they espouse. Friedman does say ". . .

thereis literallyno way to end inflationthat will not involvea temporary,
thoughperhapsfairlyprotracted,periodof low economicgrowthand relativelyhigh unemployment."7
In one sensethe Fed can be heldresponsiblefor all inflationthat occurs.
If the Fed werewillingto starvethe economyfor liquidity,regardlessof
the consequencesfor real output and employment,presumablyprice indexes could be held down even when unit labor costs are rising or even
when specialfactorsraise the prices of internationallytradedgoods like
oil and grain.But the Fed is not responsiblefor the structuralfeaturesof
modernindustrialeconomiesthat give them an inflationarybias even at
reasonablerates of utilization.Nor can the Fed be blamedfor unwillingness to acceptthe "temporary,thoughperhapsfairlyprotracted"costs of
tryingto curestructuralinflationarybiasby deflationof aggregatedemand.
We alreadyknowthat thesetemporarycosts can be fairlyprotracted.In
1970Andersenand CarlsonsimulatedtheirSt. Louismonetaristmodelfor
steadyrates of monetarygrowthin the period 1970-80.8With 6 percent
monetarygrowth,unemploymentstayed above 5 percentuntil 1976 and
above its naturalrate of 4 percentuntil 1978. With 4 percentmonetary
growth,consistentwith long-runpricestability,unemploymentwas above
6 percentin 1971-75andabove5 percentuntil 1978,andit had not reached
4 percentby 1980.
In a monetaristspiritI havemadesomesimilarcalculationsforthe present context.I assumethat the shadowcommittee'sproposalfor M1 means
an 8 percentannualrate of growthof nominalGNP. I also assumethat
the normalrateof growthof potentialoutputis 4 percentperyearand,for
the sake of argument,that the naturalrate of unemploymentis 5 percent.
6. The ShadowOpen MarketCommitteeis a privategroup of economistswho meet
occasionallyto recommendmonetarypolicies to the FederalReserve.
7. "Letteron MonetaryPolicy," FederalReserveBank of St. Louis Review,Vol. 56
(March 1974), p. 23.
8. Leonall C. Andersenand Keith M. Carlson, "An EconometricAnalysis of the
Relation of MonetaryVariablesto the Behaviorof Pricesand Unemployment,"in The
Econometricsof Price Determination,ConferenceSponsoredby Board of Governorsof
the Federal Reserve System and Social Science Research Council, 1970 (FRB, 1972),
pp. 177-81.
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The rate of increaseof the GNP deflatoreach quarteris the sum of two
components.One is a weightedaverageof the eight precedingquarterly
increases,the weightssummingto one. The otheris a correctiondepending
on U 1, the unemploymentratefor the previousquarter:the correctionis
positiveif U 1 is less than 5 percent;negativeif it exceeds5 percent.
The specific form of the second component is (b/U_)

-

(b/5). I have

usedtwo vastlydifferentvaluesfor b. The firstis 13.32,whichcomesfrom
the Phillipscurveof the old Fed-MIT-Pennmodelas reportedby de Menil
andEnzlerin 1970.9Thisis an optimisticview of the efficacyof unemployment in slowingdown inflation,for it impliesthat the differencebetween
6 percentand 5 percentunemploymentis a reductionof 0.4 percentage
pointeachquarterin the annualpercentagerateof inflation.Thisis surely
overoptimistic
for the purpose,sincethe de Menil-EnzlerPhillipscurvehas
no naturalrate and attributesvariationsin wage inflationpredominantly
to variationsof unemployment.The second value of b is 4.0, from an
Eckstein-Brinner
wage equation(reestimatedby Gordon),10in which full
feedbackof past pricechangesaccountsfor the lion's shareof explained
varianceof wageinflation.On this basis, unemploymentof 6 percentcuts
down the annual rate of inflation only by 0.13 percentagepoint each
quarter.
The simulations,displayedin Figure3, assumethat the Perryforecasts
arerealizedin 1974andthat the monetaristrecommendation
takeshold in
1975:1. Fromthenon, nominalGNP growsat an annualrateof 8 percent.
In the optimisticversion,unemploymentrisesto 6.9 percentin 1978:2 and
finallygets downto 5 percentin 1982:4.In 1978:2the rate of priceinflation crossesits long-runequilibriumvalue of 4 percent.That is why unemploymentbeginsto decline.But by 1982:4the rate of priceinflationis
only 2 percent,so unemploymentovershootsand continuesto decline.
Eventuallythe rate of inflationacceleratesagain,and so on. I stoppedthe
cycle at the end of 1985,assumingthat the ShadowOpen MarketCommitteemighthave had anothermeetingby that time.
The secondversionis even worse, as might be expectedin view of the
weakeffectof highunemploymenton wageinflation.Unemploymentrises
steadilyfor eightyears.
9. George de Menil and Jared J. Enzler, "Pricesand Wages in the FR-MIT-Penn
EconometricModel," in ibid., pp. 277-308.
10. Robert J. Gordon, "Wage-PriceControls and the Shifting Phillips Curve,"
BPEA (2:1972), pp. 385-421.
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The Old Dilemma Once More
The recommendations of the shadow committee and of Friedman raise
once again the big and terribly uncomfortable issues of macroeconomic
policy. So, for that matter, does the CEA at the beginning of its 1974
Report:

... while continuedrapidinflationis not inevitable,the courseof unwindingit
will be long and difficult... to hope that we can "wringthe inflationout of the
system"by the end of some short periodis to assuredisappointment.Whoever
undertakesnow to fightinflationmust be preparedto stay the long course.We
think it is necessaryto do this, and also to recognizewhy we must do it. Experience extendingover almost a decadeteachesus that if we do not fightinflation
effectivelyit will accelerate....
[Thefacts of ourprosperityoverthe past eight years] do not relieveus of the
need to bringinflationundercontrol,and to acceptthe cost of doing so for the
sake of avoidingthe greatercosts of an acceleratinginflation."
This statement makes me wonder what macroeconomic scenario the
administration has in mind for 1975 and subsequent years.
In the fight against inflation, the urgent matter in 1974 is to keep the
fuel-food bulge in prices from escalating the rate of wage inflation. From
the record so far, one can be moderately hopeful, and there are reasons
why one would not expect rising commodity prices to pull wages all the
way up after them. These price increases do not improve the bargaining
power of most employees. They do not inflate the profits of employers or
the value of labor to them; in many instances the opposite is true. They do
not distort the pattern of relative wages and provoke another round of
wage-wage spiral. Still, with George Meany talking 12 percent, no one
would underrate the problem.
But I doubt that the wage outcome this year will depend appreciably on
whether the unemployment rate is 6 percent or 5.5 percent or 5 percent. As
I have already noted, wage equations that assign high coefficients to past
price experience do not assign a strong influence to unemployment. The
short-run Phillips curve is flat at high rates of unemployment. Since it is
steep at low rates, a much longer time is required to unwind an inflation
than to generate one.
In the circumstances, neither monetary policy nor aggregate-demand
11. EconomicReport,February1974, p. 21.
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policy in generalis a usefultool. As ArthurOkunhas observed,if there
reallyis a dangerthat a one-shotbulgein particularpriceswill be permanentlyincorporatedin generalwageand priceinflation,and if the damage
of suchaccelerationis as greatas the CEA suggests,then all kindsof preventive measures-controls, subsidies,rollbacks-would be justified, in
spite of theirtemporaryallocationalcosts.
Shouldnot a real effortto negotiatea social treatywith GeorgeMeany
and other labor representativesbe the first order of business?I suspect
that Americanconsumers,wage earners,union leaders,and businessmen
that scarcitiesof food and fuel make it
arequitecapableof understanding
impossiblefor theirrealincomesto growat the accustomedpace.Workers
mightacceptwageguidepostsfor 1974and 1975that recognizethis fact of
life. But they would have to regainconfidencethat the sacrificeswill be
equitablyshared.Indeed, wage guidepostsmight be more acceptableif
workerswereassuredthat the burdensof layoffsand shorttime werenot
piledon top of the inescapableburdensof commodityscarcities.
The abidingproblemwill be with us whateverhappensin 1974. My
viewsandvaluesrespectingunemploymentand inflationare not sharedby
all economists.I do not agreethat inflation,or even accelerationof inflation, is ipsofacto evidenceof excessaggregatedemand.I do not agreethat
all unemploymentup to the "natural"ratecompatiblewith zero or steady
inflationis ipsofacto voluntary.Anyonewho does agreeto those propositions would have no qualmsin aimingmonetaryand fiscal policy at the
singletargetof zero inflation.
For the rest of us, the tormentingdifficultyis that the economyshows
inflationarybias evenwhenthereis significantinvoluntaryunemployment.
The bias is in some sense a structuraldefect of the economyand society,
perhapsa failureto find and to respectorderlypoliticaland social mechanisms for reconcilinginconsistentclaims to real income. Chronicand
acceleratinginflationis then a symptomof a deepersocial disorder,of
which involuntaryunemploymentis an alternativesymptom. Political
economistsmay differaboutwhetherit is betterto face the social conflicts
squarelyor to let inflationobscurethemandmuddlethrough.I can understandwhy anyonewho prefersthe first alternativewould be workingfor
structuralreform,for a new social contract.I cannot understandwhy he
wouldbelievethat thejob can be done by monetarypolicy.Withinlimits,
the FederalReservecan shift from one symptomto the other.But it cannot curethe disease.

